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CHARLIE’S LAUGHES

1. Why did the Scarecrow win an 
award?

2. Why aren’t Koalas actual bears?
3. Why does it take so long for a 

pirate to learn the alphabet?

What an AMAZING 
Summer we had...

Although this summer was different 
around the world, you 

would have never known 
that here at CLH! Our camp was full of  energetic

campers having the summer of  their lives. 
We just want to say a BIG thank you to 

all parents, campers, and staff  for 
making summer 2020

so AWESOME! 

Staff  Early Birds were mailed mid-October 
so make sure you fill those out and 
come back to celebrate yet another 

wonderful summer at CLH.
Camp would not be what it is without our 

dedicated STAFF! We cannot thank
 you all enough!!

There is a signing bonus for all 
EBs that are returned by Jan 1st!

And remember staff, we are always looking
for qualified counselors, pit stop, and office 
staff. Anyone that you refer and we place 

will earn you another bonus as well. 

Annuals will not be hand delivered this 
fall so be on the look out for yours in 

the mail SOON.



Just like Tex, at this Dallas Carnival 
in 1946, we are eager to hit the road 
to spread our Attawaytogo spirit and 
see everyone!! Unfortunately, we have 
cancelled this season’s CLH Carni-
vals due to the Corona Virus. Even 
though we might not bring a carnival 
to your town, we are planning on pre-
senting some sort of virtual carnival 
and a wonderful new CLH Movie to 
brighten your spirits! Don’t forget to 
challenge yourself with our monthly 
MERIT QUESTIONS to help your fi-
nancial merit situation and stay tuned 
for interesting stories and pictures on 

our Instagram and Facebook pages.  
Much appreciation and a big 

ATTAWAYTOGO!

2020-2021
Carnival Season

Cancelled

A P3
from Minnie

A C3 
Tradition...

Buffing is the latest
Blobbing is the Greatest

So lets Buff and Blob
and clap and shout
Let’s Buff and Blob

It’s what it’s all about

2nd Term
P3 winner

the Minnow cabin

An original
P3 by the one and only

Minnie 



A great coach told his players after a hard-fought victory that everyone’s best was enough to win the game that night.  He went 
around the huddle and pointed out every player and coach telling each one that “their best was enough”.  That speech sticks out 
to me when reflecting on our summer.  The entire world is experiencing the COVID pandemic, but I sure do wish that everyone saw 
our TEAM give their best this summer because it was enough to produce the most rewarding summer to date.   A huge thank you 
goes out to our families that supported us through it all.  Whether your camper postponed to 2021 or joined us for a term, your 
support, trust, kind words and loyalty will never be forgotten.  Our counselors who dedicated their summer to be on the frontline 
with all the unknowns was a sacrifice like I have never seen.  This group was selfless, disciplined and most of all grateful to be at a 
place that created normalcy within a safe environment.  Every camper deserves a HUGE ATTAWAYTOGO because their laughter and 
positive attitude is what inspired us each day to keep going.  Our medical team was more crucial than ever before.  Their consis-
tency, calmness and ability to orchestrate our COVID protocol was nothing but impressive.  Everyone involved gave their best this 
summer and that was enough.  Many asked if we were relieved when camp was over.  I must admit, we were all ready for a nap.  
However, I have never been so sad to see a group of people leave a place they all grew to love and appreciate.  For everything bad 
comes something good.  I personally feel that this summer produced appreciation for fresh air, the outdoors, friends, laughter and 
normalcy.  As a result, our retention is through the roof.  Thank you for all the Early Bird and Hold Over campers for your loyalty 
and for believing in Camp Longhorn.  In return, we are grateful that we have added 7th term because the timing could not be better.  
We have a term that has bunks to place many of our new waiting list families.  

Here is to something positive that came out of this trying time….CHEERS! 

Interviews are a fun way for our directors to get to know prospects and to answer any questions they may have. It is a good idea for 
future campers to watch our short film (link) to familiarize them with what Camp Longhorn is all about. 

https://www.camplonghorn.com/BULLetin/Entry/2020_FALL_CAMPER_INTERVIEW_SCHEDULE

Early Birds signed back up:

1st TERM

ALL SIGNED: MINNOW, GAR, STRIPER, CARP, WALLEYE

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: PERCH, GASPER GOO, CATFISH, BASS, TROUT

2nd TERM

ALL SIGNED: MINNOW, PERCH, CATFISH, GAR, STRIPER, BASS, TROUT, 

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: GASPER GOO, CARP

3rd  TERM

ALL SIGNED: MINNOW, PERCH, CATFISH, GAR, STRIPER, BASS, 

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: GASPER GOO, TROUT

4th TERM

ALL SIGNED: PERCH, GASPER GOO, STRIPER, TROUT

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: MINNOW, CATFISH, GAR, 

5th TERM

ALL SIGNED: MINNOW, GASPER GOO, GAR, STRIPER, TROUT, CARP, WALLEYE

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: PERCH, CATFISH, BASS

6th  TERM

ALL SIGNED: MINNOW, PERCH, GASPER GOO, CATFISH, GAR, STRIPER, BASS, 

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: CARP 

attaway,

DaviD 

From the Boy’s 
Camp...

https://www.camplonghorn.com/BULLetin/Entry/2020_FALL_CAMPER_INTERVIEW_SCHEDULE


From the Girl’s 
Camp...

wE DiD it!!!

These three words sum up one of our most challenging, yet REWARDING, summers to date at Camp Longhorn.  
Amidst a pandemic, we were still able to have Camp!  Camp may have looked a little different in some ways, but 
our doors remained open all summer with plenty of blobbing, sailing, friendships, and fun in the sun!!  I would 
like to extend a huge THANK YOU to all or our Camp families.  Without your endless support, trust and encourage-
ment, Camp would not have been possible. 

Our staff deserves a big ATTAWAYTOGO for the unbelievable job they did this summer.  I cannot say enough about 
this group of young ladies.  They showed that even with a challenging summer in their midst, they can persevere 
and still make it the BEST summer for the campers.  I will be forever grateful for the summer staff of 2020.  They 
made their mark!

With nearly 900 girls who attended C3 this summer or deferred to 2021, we are proud to say that 97% of Early 
Birds are already signed back up for 2021!!  We are so happy to be able to add 7th Term to our offerings in 2021!  
This will allow so many new campers to experience Camp Longhorn! 

1st Term (All but one camper signed up)

ALL SIGNED: Buttercup, Daisy, Bluebonnet, Poppy, Sunflower, Lily, Magnolia, Daffodil, & Rose

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: Lantana

2nd Term (All but two campers signed up)

ALL SIGNED: Buttercup, Daisy, Bluebonnet, Poppy, Sunflower, Lily, Lantana, Magnolia, Rose

3rd Term (All but two campers signed up!)

ALL SIGNED: Buttercup, Bluebonnet, Poppy, Sunflower, Lily, Lantana, Magnolia

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: Daisy, Rose

4th Term (All but four campers signed up)

ALL SIGNED: Buttercup, Daisy, Poppy, Sunflower, Lantana, Rose (all will be junior counselors in ’21)

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: Bluebonnet, Lily, Magnolia, Daffodil

5th Term (All but three campers signed up)

ALL SIGNED: Buttercup, Daisy, Bluebonnet, Poppy, Lily, Magnolia, Rose

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: Sunflower, Lantana, Daffodil

6th Term (All but three campers signed up)

ALL SIGNED: Buttercup, Bluebonnet, Poppy, Sunflower, Lily, Lantana, Daffodil

ALL BUT ONE SIGNED: Daisy, Magnolia, Rose

We are busy at Camp preparing for an amazing 2021 and cannot wait to continue the CLH legacy that started 
almost 82 years ago.  

Happy Fall anD attawaytOGO!!

Stacy 



The newest member at the C3 Zoo needs a Name!

Name tha’ Tortoise.....
Click on the link below to submit your name choice.

https://camplonghorn.com/r/31
He was given to us by the Texas Parks & Wildlife Service.

They found him living in the wild all by himself 
and knew that

CLH would give him the best home ever. 
They think he is about

20-30 years old.  AND did you know...
Tortoises can live to be up to 150 years old! 

What’s 
happening at C3! 

a brand neW tramp is going 
in right next to the 

existing one. 
attaWaytojump!



The newest member of the C3 family,
Claude Ramsey Clinton IV...

Cuatro! He was born 10/21/20 
and weighed 8lbs 3oz.

The son of C3 activity directors 
Tres & Caity Clinton, grandson to Robby

& Deidra Robertson, Carcy & Minnie Clinton
 AND Great

grandson to Tex & Pat Robertson. 
Big sisters Mia & Piper are so happy to
have a sweet little brother in the family!
CONGRATULATIONS Clinton Family !

Name Tha’ BLOBS.
Both C3 Blobs 

also need names.
Please use the link below to 

submit your name 
choice for both blobs! 

https://camplonghorn.com/r/30



Have you ever wondered about THE MERIT??? 
Sure, we all know about the orange plastic discs with a hole punched in them or the paper merits we hand out. But 
how did they start? 
 

Tex Robertson—Camp Longhorn’s founder—created a merit system when he worked at Camp Wolverine in 
Michigan in the early 1930’s. If a camper did something positive, he would put a check mark next to a camper’s 
name in a notebook. If that camper did something negative, he would put down an X. At the end of camp, the final 
score of checks minus X’s was the camper’s merit total.  
 

When Tex started Camp Longhorn in 1939, he knew that he would need to implement a merit system at camp. 
Various systems were tried including cloth tags or a sheet of paper with tear-off squares for D-merits. He finally 
settled on safety pins with a flat clasp (see below), and each safety pin had a camper’s merit pin number engraved 
on it. Every camper received 5 merit pins on the 1st day of camp. Any other merits that were earned and handed 
out as rewards, had a hole drilled into them. If you received a D-merit, you had to give up one of your merits that 
had your merit pin number on it. Campers loved to connect the pins and make chains to wear. 
 

Tex trained his counselors to give all campers a D-merit on their first night at camp in order to ease campers into 
learning what it meant to have a D-merit & make them value earning their merits for the rest of their term. On 
introduction night at campfire, he would start his speech by saying “By now, each of you should have a D-merit. .”. 
The Super Merit Counselor would pick up all D-merit pins each night in order to keep track of who received them. 
If you received 5 D-merits, you had to go see Tex! Depending on how many D-merits you received, you might have 
to clean the library or your privileges might be taken away. But Tex made sure that campers were able to earn 
merits throughout their term by asking merit questions that were educational and fun, as well as rewarding 
campers for good manners, good attitude, and personal achievements.  
 

As camp grew, it became too much to keep track of all the merit pins, so they decided to switch to discs. The first 
ones were made of waxed cardboard. Once again, Tex’s ingenuity—just like he could look at an ice cream lid and 
invent a salo—he saw the seals underneath a milk bottle’s cap, and he would remove them from the caps. He 
would save hundreds of these. That’s how he made the first original circular merits we handed out (see below). 
Eventually, he had a camper’s parent who owned a printing company, print our logo on it.  
 

We finally switched to the orange plastic discs you see today in 1965. The company we use made a mold according 
to Tex’s specifications and that’s what we’ve been using since then. In the beginning, we actually used orange AND 
blue merits (see below), but it became too complicated to keep separated, so the blue merits ended up being 
repurposed for use in the Alumni office. We’ve even had silver ones made for our 75th anniversary (see below), 
not to mention the thousands of merits “decorated” by all of our campers over the years (see below)! 
 

Bottom line, our merit system is just one of the many wonderful traditions handed down to us by Tex. The 
definition of “merit” in Merriam-Webster is “character or conduct deserving reward, honor or esteem”. Tex 
wanted to make sure his campers knew that Everyone is Someone at CLH, and that good conduct and good 
character did not go unrewarded here.     ATTAWAYTOGO!!!  Cecilia  
 

P.S. TURN IN THOSE MERIT QUESTIONS! 

                         
 

                                                                                                        
      



MERIT CONTEST 
Guess how many merits are in the bottle. 
1st place (closest to amount): 20 merits 

2nd place: 10 merits 
Guess the EXACT amount, win a special prize from, where else? 

Our World’s Greatest & Only Merit Store!!! 
 

Only ONE entry per camper. 
Deadline: 12/31/2020 

Winners will be announced in the SPRING Bulletin. 
 

You can give me you answer on your Merit Question answer sheet—whether it’s emailed in or snail 
mailed in. If you do not turn participate in Merit Questions, you can email an answer to me at: 

cecilia@camplonghorn.com  
 

                           



NEWS FROM THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
(AND ONLY) C3 MERIT STORE 

 
On Merit Store shopping days, campers wrangle and wrestle with the tough decision to spend, 
save, or donate. Donations go to help children find safety and healing through the local 
nonprofit, the Hill Country Children’s Advocacy Center. While LOTS of merits were spent, we 
also had LOTS of savers and philanthropists this year! 
 

2020 was a record year for Little Head stockholders (savers of 500 merits) and Big Head 
Stockholders (savers of 1,000 merits). ATTAWAYTOSAVE! 

 
Our campers also donated 7,386 of their hard-earned merits, nearly $1,000! 

ATTAWAYTODONATE! 
 
 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING! 
 

Despite the summertime weather, the hot items this summer were the CLH and CAMP 
LONGHORN sweatshirts. Now you can finally snuggle up and wear them. They also make great 
Christmas presents! The Merit Store is loaded with stocking stuffers and new surprises on the 
online store. So, start your wish lists. Come on buy! 
 

www.CampLonghorn.com/ MeritStore/C3/ShipOut 
 
 
 
 



C.L.A.S.P. News
Hello C.L.A.S.P.
What a mixed up, crazy world this is! Soooooo important .. 
CAMP HAPPENED THIS SUMMER!
After all the days, weeks and a few months of planning 
EVERY CAMPER that wanted to
come to camp got to soak up some CLH sun and have a blast! 
So proud of all the staff at all the
camps that worked so hard so we could have some great 
fun-in-the-sun this past summer! And to
our CLASP Members, we appreciate all the outpouring 
of support through this unprecedented time.
You’all are the BEST!
ALL OF OUR CLASP FUNCTIONS WERE CANCELLED! 
It was decided that all the socializing,
picture taking and fun that our CLASP Members 
have before camp (waiting for the gates to open!)
and all V-Day CLASP activities were cancelled. If  you 
had already signed up and paid your dues
for ’20 you should have already received 2021 
Membership Cards (no money involved). The credit
card machine is on and if you didn’t pay your ’20 dues and 
want to pay ’21 dues it is up and running!
It’s still a great bargain $15.00 for singles and $20.00 for 
married couples . . We also have a
very popular Lifetime Membership for $200.00 and 
add a spouse $250.00 . . be a member forever!
We appreciate our over 700 Lifetime Members.
Please keep those pictures, e-mails, letters coming about 
our CLASP Members so we can
share them with you in our newspapers . . What fun!!



CAMP CHATTER

ATTENTION CAMPERS & COUNSELORS Send in your NEWS to the Longhorn BULLetin! The BULLetin will be 
posted twice a year....Fall and Spring. Send in your news, pictures, awards, activities and adventures. 

Merits will be given!

5th Termers Avery& Connor Treadway recieving 
their Early Birds in the mail, Can’t wait to have you 

both back in 2021. Attaway!

2nd Termers Seneca Sharp, Kathryn Romero, Reagan & Landry Shantz and Sophia 
Friedson gathered together this fall to celebrate Sophia’s birthday! Friendships built at 

CLH last forever. 
Attawaytogrow Sophia! 

6th Term’s Ada Vansingal is proud of her 
catch! 

Attawaytofish Ada! 1st year camper Jack McCown having his 
virtual interview this fall with Director David 

Bennett. Jack is so ready to join his sister at 
CLH!

6th Termer Hedy Weil
on vacation this summer 

in Colorado. 

Check out this link of new camper Charlie Dehan singing the CLH
song when he was just 2 and a half years old! He has been ready to be a 

camper for years! Attaway Charlie. 
https://camplonghorn.com/r/32



Chatter continued...

C3 1st Termer Bailey Markle is a 3rd generation
CLH camper. Her grandmother was a camper 

back in the 50’s 
(the picture here is from summer 1957!)

Below all 3 are pictured side by side. 
Grandma Cathy Cloud Moates was a camper @ Inks 

1957-1958 and a counselor in 1967.
Mom Catherine Moates Markle was a camper @ 

Springs 1987-1993 and a counselor in 1994.
Bailey has been a camper at C3 since our inaugural 

summer in 2016. What a blessing it is to see
 a family love CLH so much. 

ATTAWAY Moates/Markle family. 

5th Termer Annabelle Jones on vacation in Port 
Aransas with her family in May and look at the # of 

their rental! SO AWESOME!

Answers to Charlie’s Laughs
1. Because he was OUTSTANDING

 in his field.
2. They do not meet the Koalafica-

tions.
3. He keeps getting stuck at C. 



MILE SWIM RESULTS

James Cundiff
5th Term

Time: 24:11

Mallory Webb
5th Term

Time: 23:41

Chatter continued...

Burnet CISD picks a dedicated 
staff member every moth for their “GEM” this month the 

high school food service won. 3 of the 6 pictured are C3 
Chow Hall staff members...

3rd From Left, Kelly, JoAnn and on the right end, Sara.
Attawaytocook Ladies! 



PUZZLE  PAGE:   SEEK & FIND

Circle the following items in the picture:  Baseball, Baseball Bat, Bird, Bottle, Cat, 
Coffe Cup & Saucer, Dog, Flashlight, Flip Flops, Hotdog, Hammer, Mouse, Owl, Paint Brush, Pencil, 

Rabbit, Sailboat, Screwdriver, Toothbrush, Umbrella


